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T he terrifying floods in Paki-
stan in recent weeks that
have killed 1,400 people
and displaced 40mnothers
have been called the “cli-

mate catastrophe of the decade.” The
fear is that such disasters will only
becomemore frequentandmoredeadly
as ourplanetwarms.But someenviron-
mental experts are convinced the prob-
lemis fixable.Wehavethetechnological
knowhow to combat the threat. So how
do we galvanise collective action at the
necessaryspeedandscale?
That problem was highlighted at a
wide-ranging conference on climate
change and biodiversity hosted by the
Science Museum and the Natural His-
tory Museum in London this week,
involving policymakers, environmental

researchers, financiers and technolo-
gists. One scientist there asked: “Is cli-
mate and nature a cost or an income
generator?” If viewed as a cost, it will
always be tough to persuade politicians
toact. Ifviewedasameansofgenerating
jobs, greater prosperity and improved
wellbeing, itwillbeaneasiersell.
InApril, the IntergovernmentalPanel
on Climate Change warned that green-
house gas emissions had reached their
highest level in human history over the
previous decade. Without immediate
and deep reductions in emissions, the
possibility of limiting rising sea levels
and preventing irreversible environ-
mentaldamagewouldbebeyondreach.
Three main challenges on collective
action emerged at the conference—call
them opportunities, if you are more
optimistic. They are the three Cs of col-
laboration, competition and communi-
cation. Governments need to pursue
systemic reforms that create incentives
for businesses and consumers to make
different choices. Companies need to
innovate to provide cleaner, cheaper
and better products. And scientists
and activists need to sustain the

energy needs of one-third of British
homes, is one, according to Rhian-Mari
Thomas, chief executive of the Green
Finance Institute. Through its price
guarantee and auction mechanism,
early public funding and regulatory
flexibility, the British government
helped de-risk private sector invest-
ment, sparking impressive growth. By
2021, the UK accounted for 22 per cent
of the world’s offshore wind installa-
tions, secondonlytoChina’s47percent.
Thomastoldmeitwasablueprint, “or
greenprint”, formore ambitious public-
private partnerships. Similar collabora-
tion could entice more investors into
other industries, such as green aviation
fuels, steel, cement and hydrogen
energy, shesaid.
Competition between renewable
energy providers has already lowered
the costs and increased the efficiency of
wind, solarandbatterytechnologies toa
startlingdegree.Cleanenergy resources
generated 38 per cent of the world’s
electricity in2021comparedwith36per
cent from coal, according to the Ember
think-tank.Tohavea chanceofkeeping
globalwarmingbelowthe target ceiling,

politicalmomentumwithexpertise and
campaigning.
The complexity of the first challenge
was driven home by the differing views
of two policymakers.While one argued
the only solution was to “rewrite the
rules of the market”, the other warned
that elected politicians would always
focus on “one-off shiny things”. Politi-
cians hailed the success of the Paris cli-

matechangeagreement in2015, vowing
to cut harmful emissions. Since then,
however, the world’s 60 biggest banks
are estimated to have poured $4.6tn
into financingthefossil fuel industry.
But there are many encouraging
examplesofcollaborationbetweenpub-
lic and private sectors to accelerate
green investment. The UK offshore
wind industry, which now covers the

Wehave the l knowhow
to combat climate change
—nowweneed to
galvanise action

ties canuse tomeetmargin calls, to cre-
atemorebreathing room.Athirdwould
be to ask governments to bail out the
utilities, either by providing the collat-
eral forderivativesdeals, offeringbridg-
ing loans toreplenish theirworkingcap-
ital—or, inextremis,nationalisingsome
companies.
Outof these threeoptions, the first isa
very bad idea; after all, if clearing
houses do not demand collateral they
risk imploding themselves,whichposes
new systemic risks. The second option,
however, isentirely feasibleandlikelyto
occur.One sensible fix that the industry
hasasked for is thatEuropeshouldcopy
the current rules in America, which let
utilities use uncollateralised bank loans
tomeetmargin calls (insteadof the cur-
rent EU regimewhich only accepts cash
orcollateralisedcredit lines.)
However,evenif thishappens,govern-
ments will still need to use the third
option—taxpayersupport—sincebanks
areunlikely toprovidecredit lineswith-
out a public sector backstop; and even
then,suchcredit linesmaynotsuffice.
Hopefully, public support will be

huge losses without proper collateral
buffers. Ifnothingelse, thisunderscored
“the importance of maintaining suffi-
cientmarket liquidity for central clear-
ing to support default management in
stressedconditions”, asaBankfor Inter-
nationalSettlementsreportnotes.
Yet,Europe’spoliticiansandregulators
only really started focusing on the issue
whenPutin’sgovernmentcutoffgassup-
plies, accelerating the electricity price
spike. This smacks of poor scenario
planning—evenallowing for theunpre-
dictablenatureof(economic)war.
So canministers nowquell the crisis?
Hopefully yes. There are at least three
steps they could take. One would be to
ask exchanges to stop raising margin
calls, given thecrisis.A secondwouldbe
to widen the list of collateral that utili-

W hen European leaders
meet in Brussels today
to tackle the continent’s
energycrisis,politicians
will be focusedonwind-

fall taxes and energy price caps. Andno
wonder: spiralling electricity costs are
creatingmounting pain for households
and businesses — and political
upheaval.
However, investors should keep an
eyeonanother itemontheagenda: their
approach to energy derivatives mar-
kets, clearing houses and exchanges.
This might seem arcane but the issues
now bubbling in the derivatives sphere
represent another potential time bomb
for Europe — one that needs to be
urgentlyaddressed.
In recent years European utilities
have fallen into thehabit of usingderiv-
atives to lock in the price of their future
electricity sales (ie before actually serv-
ing consumers) in order to protect
themselvesagainstpossibleprice falls.
Sinceelectricitypriceshaveobviously
surged—not fallen— this year, utilities
donotactuallyneedthisprotection,and
will eventually reap a revenuebonanza.
But they cannot cancel the contracts,
and the price surges have createdmas-

sive paper losses. The exchanges are
now trying to protect themselves
against the risks by demanding that the
utilities post collateral, which would
normallycomeintheformofcash.
How big these margin calls might be
remains unclear. But an official atEqui-
nor, the Norwegian energy group, sug-
gested this week that €1.5tn collateral
could be required — more than 5 per
centofEurope’sgrossdomesticproduct.
Meanwhile Mika Lintilä, Finland’s
energyminister, likened theproblem to
“the energy sector’s version of [the]
Lehman Brothers” disaster — a shock
thatmightsparkcontagion.
Thismaybe tooalarmist; if EUminis-
ters cap the price of electricity, margin
callsmight be smaller. But theywill not
disappear. Amid the uncertainty, there
are two points that are clear: first most
utility companies do not have enough
working capital to meet big collateral
calls without help; second, government
regulators and private sector riskman-
agers have badly dropped the ball by
failingtoprepare for thisshock.
After all, it has long been known that
commodity price swings create finan-
cial stress, particularly when deriva-
tives are in themix. In the20thcentury,
three global clearing houses collapsed
becauseofwildcommodityprice swings
andmargin calls, and a debacle around
silver prices, due to (in)famous trading
bytheHuntbrothers, contributedto the
failureofsomeAmericanbanks.
More recently, in 2018, a single Nor-
wegianoil traderbadlydentedNasdaq’s
Swedish clearing house, after he posted

Brusselsmust
act to quell
derivatives risk

Why is Europe still
pegging its electricity
price to natural gas, given
the distortions this creates?

F alling life expectancy is the
last thingyouwould expect on
a worry list about US national
security. Yet when it is drop-
ping as fast as it is in the US—

Americans live almost five years less
than the wealthy country average —
even the Pentagon has to sit up. At 76,
Americans now live shorter lives than
their peers in China and only a year
longer than the citizens of supposedly
benightedMexico.People in Japan, Italy
and Spain, on the other hand, can
expect to liveuntil around84.Yourpeo-
ple’s longevity is the ultimate test of a
system’s ability to deliver. Yet neither
Democrats nor Republicans, presidents
or legislators, seemtoobothered.
Do Americans no longer care how
long they live? The answer is obviously

no.Yet concernabout thecountry’s fall-
ing lifespan isbarely reflected in itspoli-
tics. It is as though Washington has
turned a blind eye to the issue that cap-
tures the deepest trends behind Amer-
ica’s democratic woes. Terms such as
“deaths of despair” and “obesity epi-
demic” are in frequent use. But Amer-
ica’s shortening lifespan seems too big a
subject forWashington toacknowledge.
US lifeexpectancyhas fallen insixof the
last sevenyears and is nowalmost three
yearsbelowwhat itwas in2014.The last
time it fell in consecutiveyearswasdur-
ing the first world war. In most other
democracies this would trigger a
nationaldebate.
What explains US indifference? The
biggest drivers ofAmerica’smorbid tra-
jectoryarepoliticallyhardtoconfront—
rising obesity, the opioid epidemic and
Covid.Over40per cent ofUSadults are
nowclassifiedasobese—aproblemthat
keeps getting worse. More than half of
American adults suffer from a chronic
condition,most ofwhich are associated
with obesity, such as diabetes, hyper-
tension and heart problems. A quarter
suffer from two ormore of these condi-

oid epidemicdisproportionately affects
parts of the US that long since stopped
votingforthem—notably inAppalachia.
Meanwhile “fat shaming”has joined lib-
eral America’s list of taboos. The “fat
acceptance”movementisgrowingapace.
Sooner or later though America will
be forced to open its eyes.AUSMarines
general recently testified to Congress
that last year was “arguably the most
challenging in recruiting history”,
chiefly because American youths are
failing themilitary’s physical tests. The
country suffers from other early death
contributors, suchasroadaccidentsand
gun violence. But the combination of
rife pre-existing conditions and drug
deaths makes the US exceptional in
ways it cannot want. The fact that
America spends 53 per cent more on
healthcare per citizen than the next
highest ranked country (Switzerland)
shows it is also getting very poor value
for money. Even relatively stretched
systems, suchasBritain’sNHS, show far
better outcomes. Britain’s life expect-
ancy isalmost82.
Whichbrings us toAmerica’s lifestyle
challenge. The country’s unequal

tions. This partly explains America’s
unusually high death rate from corona-
virus. Almost two-thirds of Americans
hospitalised with Covid were suffering
fromat leastonepre-existingcondition.
Thepathogenwasworking in fertile ter-
ritory. America’s obesity rate is by far
thehighestamongwealthycountries.
Yet targetingobesityhas little political
upside. Insulting almost half your adult
population is not a great way to win

votes. Among Republicans it annoys
their base. The poorer rural counties
that Donald Trump almost uniformly
won in 2016 and 2020 have far higher
rates of obesity than cities. Indeed, US
counties that experienced the biggest
drops in life expectancy were most
likely tovote forTrump.ForDemocrats
there is notmuchupsideeither.Theopi-

Targeting obesity has
little political upside.
Insulting voters is not a
greatway towin elections
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Ember predicted that the wind and
solar industries would need to sustain
compound growth rates of 20 per cent
every year until 2030. These figures
sound wildly ambitious, but they were
achievedduringthepreviousdecade.
The third big challenge is communi-
cation, especially when it comes to bio-
diversity. Scientists embraced the
opportunity to debate their research at
theCOP26meeting inGlasgow last year.
But they need to sharpen theirmessage
and learn the language of economics,
too. Last year’s DasguptaReview on the
economics of biodiversity was a mile-
stone because it attached a value to the
planet’s “natural capital”. Nature must
beviewedasapreciousasset,not justan
economicgood.
With surging energy prices triggered
by thewar inUkraine, it is tempting for
politicians to revert to dependence on
fossil fuels. A far better responsewould
be toaccelerate the greenenergy transi-
tion andensure fossil fuel emissions are
cut. The tragedy of Pakistan only high-
lights thecostsofmakingthewrongcall.
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It’s time to hit the accelerator on the green transition Britain has to be
honest about the
cost of energy
assistance

L ike the rest of Europe, theUK
faces extraordinary chal-
lenges this winter. While our
energysuppliesaresecure,we
are not immune from rising

prices. The country’s economic outlook
has deteriorated as the cost of energy
has risen following Vladimir Putin’s
weaponisation of Russia’s immense gas
supplies inhisbarbaricwaronUkraine.
In the face of these challenges, the
new prime minister, Liz Truss, prom-
ised to be bold and to do things differ-
ently.She isdoing just that.
She promised to take decisive action
withinher first days in office, and today
the government she leads is delivering
for the British people and our busi-
nesses.OurnewEnergyPriceGuarantee
will limit the amount suppliers can
charge customers for units of gas and
electricity — saving the average house-
holdat least£1,000ayearbasedoncur-
rent energy prices.With immense vola-
tility ingasmarkets, thesavings for fam-
ilies could be worth even more next
year.
Oursix-monthschemeforbusinesses,
and organisations like charities and
schools will protect them from soaring
energy costs and provide themwith the
certainty they need to plan ahead, pro-
tect jobsandcontinuetrading.
ButwehavetobehonestwiththeBrit-
ish public that helping people through
the winter will inevitably mean some
fiscal loosening in the short term.There
is no other option. Without urgent
support, businesses would cease to
trade, jobs would be lost and inflation

would continue on an aggressively
upwardtrajectory.
There is no question inmymind that
this is the right thing to do in these
exceptionally difficult times. This is an
emergency situation and it requires an
emergency response. Targeted support
wouldbe innowaysufficient tomanage
the situation now, or what is to come if
Putin further restricts supplies to
Europe.What is clear is that theprice of
inaction would have been far greater
thanthecostof this intervention.
As much as this government is com-
mitted to helping people now, we have
an equal commitment to getting debt
downover themediumtermaswegrow
oureconomy.
We will never let debt spiral unsus-
tainably. As chancellor, I will keep a
keen focus on driving growth, and
ensure every penny of public funds is
spent wisely. The advantage of this
scheme is that it delivers substantial
benefits to our economywhile also pro-
viding urgently needed relief to people
andbusinessesrightnow.
It will reduce energy company fail-
ures, which directly lead to higher costs
forconsumers,andwillprotectbusiness
and support jobs. Itwill boost growth. It
will protect family budgets and balance
sheets. And it will give certainty to eve-
ryone by bringing down inflation by
around5percentagepoints.
Thiswill, in turn, reduce government
spending on servicing our debt by
approximately £10bn over the first six
monthsof thepolicy.Ourradical supply
side reforms to boost energy security—
which are central to this package—will
also reduce the cost ofwholesale energy
overthenext twoyears.
Wearedramatically increasing supply
throughanewEnergySupplyTaskforce
which will negotiate long-term energy
contracts with domestic and interna-
tional gas suppliers to immediately
bringdownenergycostsandmakethem
more affordable for the Exchequer.We
are negotiatingwith renewable produc-
ers toreducetheprices theycharge.
And we will maximise all sources of
domesticenergy, includingNorthSeaoil
andgasproductionand speedingup the
deployment of clean, affordable, home-
grown energy technologies such as off-
shorewindandnewnuclear.
Thecomingmonthswill bedifficult—
there is noquestion.But it is by creating
a strong and resilient economy that we
raise living standards and reduce our
debt, inafiscallysustainableway.

The writer is UK chancellor of the
exchequer

Helping people through
thewinterwill inevitably
mean some fiscal loosening
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forthcoming; countries including
Sweden and Finland have already
announced packages of aid. Britain
joined their ranks on Thursday. This
should help restore calm. And the one
saving grace of these derivatives con-
tracts is that they will expire in a few
months. So this is primarily a liquidity
shock,notasolvencycrunch.Ornotyet.
But if (or when) the short-term crisis
abates, regulators, risk managers and
politiciansneed toask themselves some
hard questions.Why did it take so long
before Brussels acted to quell the deriv-
atives risks?Whyonearth isEuropestill
pegging its electricity price to natural
gas, given the perverse distortions this
creates?Whydoes thecontinenthaveso
manyseparateutilities?
The currentdislocation inderivatives
is, to a large degree, simply a reflection
of the longer-term structural flaws in
Europe’senergysectorasawhole.These
need to be addressed, as surely as that
€1.5tn derivatives time bomb. All eyes
onBrussels.
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America’s indifference to its life expectancy crisis

healthcare coveragemeans that by the
time people are arguing with insurers
fromtheirhospitalbeds,orstruggling to
pay for their cornucopia of drug pre-
scriptions, it is too late. TheUSproblem
is asmuch about absence of prevention
as poor access to cure. Americans take
relatively little exercise, consume a
world-beating volume of sugar and fat
and feel unalarmed about it as they see
somanyothersdoingthesame.
It is little use berating people for lack
of will power. Unhealthy food is far
cheaper in the US than healthy food.
SomepartsofpoorAmericahaverightly
been dubbed “food deserts” as they
offer none of the latter. School canteens
ensure these bad habits start young.
Taxing sugary drinks and supersized
fast foodwouldhelp if therewere cheap
alternatives. Aggressive taxes worked
on tobacco. In this regard, the bicycling
JoeBiden,who is nowalmost four years
older than his country’s average
lifespan, couldmake a virtue of his age.
He should start by speaking plainly
aboutAmerica’smortalitycrisis.
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